Global Sisters In-A-Box
THE program that is helping women in communities around Australia to
become financially independent through micro and small business

We provide the resources and tools. You provide the leadership and
ownership. Together we help women in your community.

WOMEN’S MICRO BUSINESSES

2.3%

growth during
covid recession

Global Sisters research showed that women
in micro businesses exhibited the strongest
growth of any category of employment at
2.3% during the COVID induced recession.

MICRO BUSINESSES REPRESENT

89.2%

92.3%

of
businesses

of all small
businesses

Together, let’s
support women’s
micro business as a
key contributor to
economic recovery
and growth in your
community.
globalsisters.org/inabox

Who is Global Sisters?
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Global Sisters exists to #BackHerBrilliance. We unlock the potential of women to own their economic future. We
do this by making business a genuine possibility, and supporting women to develop their micro or small business
through a long-term, three stage Roadmap: Educate, Incubate and Accelerate.
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Over the course of 2+ years,
Global Sisters provides
Long term business support
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Making Business Possible
for Women Across Australia
since 2016
Global Sisters has been operating since early 2016
and in the first 4 years of piloting we supported 1,300
women to make business a genuine possibility across
six urban and regional areas of Australia.
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EDUCATION

BUSINESS
COACHING

Business enablement tools

From early 2020 we have begun to scale Global
Sisters nationally, with awareness and demand for
our programs increasing exponentially. Over 4600
women registered over the four month period from
May-Aug 2020.

4,200
MICROFINANCE

ONLINE SALES
PLATFORM

At Global Sisters, we are committed to supporting
women, no matter where they live or what barriers to
economic participation they have faced. Our programs
are offered both face-to-face and online.
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What is Global Sisters In-A-Box?
Global Sisters In-A-Box is a social franchise approach to scaling our model across Australia. Its a solution that will
help many women in many communities across Australia become self-employed. In fact, we plan to support over
40,000 women and create over 17,000 new businesses in the next 5 years.
Each location is called a Hub and has its own “local flavour” and distinct identity. Each Hub is driven by a local
community, for their own community. The Hub is supported by Global Sisters with easy, online access to all the
resources, tools and assets needed to create a groundswell of women owned businesses in your area.

Guiding principles:
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You invite Global
Sisters into your
community

We establish
shared goals and
values

We collaborate
with or help
build the local
business support
ecosystem

We create a local
“home” or space
for Sisters to
connect, co-work
and learn

A local team
from that area
is dedicated
to seeing that
community thrive

Who is Global Sisters In-A-Box for?
The Global Sisters In-A-Box platform is for you if you are an individual, group or organisation that is:
passionate about the economic development of your local community
invested in supporting women’s entrepreneurship
an advocate of new business creation as a strategy for local job development and community regeneration
Global Sisters partner with local leaders, who form a collective organisations, groups and individuals.

We want to co-create a
thriving community of female
founders of new businesses in
your local area
Your Hub will:
Create jobs and
income for themselves
and their families

Create jobs and
income for others in
the community

Meet local socioeconomic needs, create
valuable products and
services and contribute to
the development of a new
post COVID economy

Contribute to a more
inclusive, equal economy

What Global Sisters Hub
Partners Have to Say
“It has been an honour to partner
with Global Sisters. Our organisation
has been able to support the Central
Coast Hub with space to host
business support meet ups, and
also refer our clients to register for
the business education program. In
return our space has been utilised by
an incredible organisation making a
difference in the lives of women which
aligns with our values and purpose.
The partnership has expanded our
reach and has opened the door for
more clients to access our service. The
pro bono support Global Sisters offers
women is invaluable and should be
accessible for all women.
Sharyn, Because We Care,
Central Coast NSW

“Global Sisters is a key part of our
response to the economic recovery
from COVID”
Janelle, Community Health, Wellbeing,
and Safety team, Wyndham Council

Want to invite Global Sisters to your community? Talk to us now

CONTACT US

Learn more at Global Sisters – In A Box
hello@globalsisters.org
www.globalsisters.org

